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farmers' national alliance and co-operat- ive

UNION OF AMERICA.

President C.W. Macune, Dallas, Texas.
Secretary E. B. Warren, Dallas, Texas.

NORTH CAROLINA FARMERS' STATE ALLIANCE.

President S. B. Alexander, Charlotte,

Vice-Preside- nt T. Ivey, Ashpolo, N.C.
Secretary L. L. Polk, Raleisrh, N. C.
Treasurer J. D. Allen, rails," N. C.
Lecturer Geo. Wilcox, Carbonton,

Assistant Lecturer D. D. Mclntyre,
Laurinburg, N. C.

Chaplain Rev. E. T. Edwards, Cedar
Creek, N. C.

Door Keeper W. II. Tomlinson, Fay-ettevil- le,

N. C.
Assistant Door Keeper R. T. Rush,

Mt. Gilead, N. C.
Sergeant-at-Ar- ms J. S. Holt, Chalk

Level, N. C.

THE NORTII CAROLINA FARMERS' ASSOCIATION.

President Elias Carr, Old Sparta,
Edgecombe county.

B. F. Hester, Oxford, Secretary; S.
Otho Wilson, Vineyard, and W. E. Ben-bo- w,

Oak Ridge, Assistant Secretaries.
STATE GRANGE PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY.

W. R. Williams, Falkland, Pitt county,
Master.

H. T. J. Ludwig, Mt. Pleasant, Secre-
tary.
KORTn CAROLINA STATE BOARD OF AGRICUL-

TURE OFFICERS.

John Robinson, Commissioner.
T. K. Bruner, Acting Secretary.
Dr. H. B. Battle, Acting Chemist and

It is thought that Cleveland county
will soon have another cotton factory.
Maj. Schenk, with Mr. Jas. E. Reynolds,
of New York, as his partner, are the par-
ties who are thinking of undertaking the
enterprise.

North Carolina will stand close to the
front ranks ; she is fourth in number in
railroad construction in the Southern
States, for the year 1887. One hundred
and forty-seve- n miles have been built
during the year.

The Wake Forest boys chartered a
train to bring them to Raleigh Dec. 1st
in order that they might hear the Rev.
Mr. Pearson proach, as he could not go
out there to preach to them, on account
of other appointments.

The main building of Nelson, Matten
fe Co's. furniture factory was destroyed
by fire on the morning of the 28th ult.
The loss is $200,000; insurance $150,000.
About five hundred men are thrown out
of employment on account of it.

On the organization of the American
Congress on the 5th inst. Mr. Carlisle was
elected Speaker. Blount of Georgia and
Breckenridge of Arkansas had a slight
"scrimmage" on the floor and the great
American Congress was opened in fine
style.

The R. & D. R. R. has broken ground
at Charlotte for a splendid depot building.
It will be of stone and brick, with every
convenience for the travelling public.
The iron frame shed will be 300 feet long.
Good for Charlotte ! When will Raleigh
be so fortunate ?

That eminent and worthy North Car-

olinian, Maj. Robt. Bingham, who is al-

ways striving to advance the cause of ed-

ucation, has offered afree tuition ($100,00)

Dr. H.W. Montague, of Wake Forest,
one of the oldest citizens of this county,
died at his residence on Saturday last.
His generous nature and genial disposition
gathered to 'him friends all along hispath-vsn- y.

"Ripe unto the harvest" in good
deeds as well as in years, he goes to his
grave kindly and affectionately remem-
bered and deeply lamented by the hosts
of friends who had learned to esteem and
love him. "A good name" is the rich
heritage which he bequeaths to his chil-

dren.

A Game, Fish and Oyster Fair will
be held at Beaufort on the loth and 16th
insts. Mr. J. T. Patrick has taken an ac-

tive interest in getting up this Fair, and
we hope it will be a great success. Re-

gattas, boat races, and other sports will
enliven the occasion. Numbers of North-
ern and Western sportsmen will be pres-
ent. All the editors of the State are in-

vited. Reduced rates on railroads and at
the hotels have been secured and every-
thing done for the entertainment and
pleasure of visitors.

A farmer may have a pen of pigs,
which have made on the cheap foods
of summer, with its favorable con-
ditions, a. profitable gain, but not satis-
fied with their size or the price in
market, or both, he keeps them on
until mid --winter with the expectations
of greater weight and a better price.
The cold pen, cold food and cold air,
neutralize the effects of what they
eat, and they really do not make any
grain. The fresh meat shipments
from the Far West nowadays, do not
admit of any scarcity in the markets
of the East and there is no gain in
price, and pigs do not bring any more
in April than they do in December in
the chief markets. Such feeding can
only result in loss food thrown away,
with only a gain of the manure. In
the West, where corn is plentiful,
there is not so close a margin ; but
even there, there is no such percent-
age of ""gain as theie is in warm
weather. Ex
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we are at least reasonably sure of not
losing very heavily, while with good
prices our profits are increased. And
keeping the stock gaining and having
them ready for market when they
have fully matured are items that can
be considered as reducing the cost and
adding to our profits. This should
be kept in mind, especially during the
fall and winter, when it requires good
management to secure a profitable
gain with growing stock, and it is still
more necessary with stock that may
be nearly or quite matured. Ex.

WINTER IS COMING.

The shrewd farmer who does not
expect something from nothing, but
who, nevertheless, means to have his
cows pay dividends in gilt-edge- d but-
ter this winter, watches closely the ap-

proach of cold weather, and antici-
pates stormy nights and days by a
liberal increase of rations. He knows
that if his cows are not fortified against
cold changes by additional food, there
will be a shrinkage of milk, which will
not be easily overcome by subsequent
feeding, but will mark the product of
the whole winter. On the other hand,
if the cows are well carried over the
change from the mild weather and
good pasture of the autumn, and are
put into their winter quarters in com-
fortable condition, it is comparatively
easy to keep up their milk in quantity
and quality through the season when
it brings the most money. One of the
most useful additions to a butter-makin- g

ration, particularly in winter, is oil
meal. Twenty years ago most of the
oil cake made in this country was ex-

ported, to be ground and fed on the
other side of the ocean; now ninetenths
of it is sold as meal to a local trade
from the mills where it is made. It is
a very valuable food for all stock,
keeping their bowels regular, and giv-
ing the smooth coat that indicates high
condition. From one or two pounds
a day to a horse or cow, mixed with
bran or corn meal will be found a good
investment. Farmer's Home.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE N.
C. FARMERS' ASSOCIATION.

This Association was organized at the
Farmers' Mass Convention, which was
held in the city of Raleigh, January 26,
1887, by electing a President, one Vice-Preside- nt

for each Congressional district
in the State, a Secretary and an Execu-
tive Committee of five. It adopted a
Constitution and By-La- ws for its govern-
ment. It adjourned to meet in the city
of Greensboro on the second Wednesday
in January, 1888. The Constitution re-

stricts the membership of the Association
to such only as have their chief interest
in farming. Each county in the State is
entitled to as many votes in the body as
it has members in the lower branch of
our Legislature, but in no manner restricts
the number of qualified delegates who
are to cast these votes.

The object and purpose of the Associa-
tion is to take such action as may best
improve and promote the agricultural
interests of our people. This is the broad
basis upon which it is founded and it
hopes to have the hearty approval and co-

operation of every farmer in our State.
Although called without organized

effort or formulated plan, the convention
of last January was composed of nearly
four hundred farmers representing forty-thre- e

counties. We earnestly hope that
every county in the State will be repre-
sented in our meeting in Greensboro.

Let the farmers in each county in the
State call meetings at once and elect dele-
gates (as many as will come) and give
them certificates, to the end that all sec-

tions and the interests of all sections may
be represented. Reduced rates on rail-

roads have been secured and the agents
are instructed to issue round trip tickets
to all delegates. Reduced rates have also
been secured at the hotels and boarding
houses in Greensboro.

A Farmers' Institute will be held during
the session. Able and distinguished agri-
culturists will be present to address the
body on important topics connected with
agriculture. . Every effort will be made to
render the occasion interesting and profit-
able. . Elias Carr, President.

All State papers - requested to copy.

NOTICE TO THE FARMERS OF
WAKE COUNTY.

The farmers of Wake county are
urgently invited to meet in Raleigh on
Wednesday, the 21st inst., to select dele-

gates to represent Wake county in the
Farmers' State Convention, which meets
in the city of Greensboro on the 2nd
Wednesday in January? This is strictly
a farmers' organization, and it i3 highly
important that our county be; well and
properly, represented. I issue' this call,
therefore, and at the suggestion of the
fficers of the North Carolina Farmers' As-
sociation. The meeting will be called to or-

der promptly at 12 o'clock on the 21st inst.
in the court house. Let every township
be well represented.

J. D. Allen,
President County Alliance.

City papers please copy.
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t .! (official.)

The following officers have been duly
appointed and commissioned as organizers
of the Farmers' National . Alliance' and
Co-operat-

ive Union of America, for North
Carolina :

National Lecturer and State Organizer,
N. II. C. Elliott

N. Gibbon, Derita, N. C, Deputy Or-
ganizer for Mecklenburg county.

J. P. Barnes, Sterling, N. C, Deputy
Organizer for Brunswick and Columbus
counties.

J. Springs Davidson, .Hopewell, N. C.,
Deputy Organizer for Gaston and Lincoln
counties.

C. E. McCulIers, Gulley's Mills, N.-C- ,

Deputy Organizer for Johnson county.
D. P. Mcachum, Raleigh, N. C, Deputy

Organizer for Franklin county.
W. G. L. Allen Falls, Deputy Organizer,

Wake and Granville counties.
W. E. Ardrey, Pineville, N. C, Deputy

Organizer for Mecklenburg county.
C. W. McKay, Martindale, N. 0,

Deputy Organizer for Mecklenburg and
South Iredell counties.

R. K. Blake, Lumberton, N. C, Deputy
Organizer for Robeson county.

Geo. C. Ratcliffe, Deep Creek, N. C,
Deputy Organizer for Anson county.

Dr. J. F. Harrell, Whitevillc, N. C,
Deputy Organizer for Brunswick and Col-
umbus counties.

Hill E. King, Pea Nut, N. C, Deputy
Organizer for Onslow county.

D. McNeil, Montpelier, f. C, Deputy
Organizer for Richmond, .Moore and Chat-
ham counties.

C. McDonald, Concord, N. C, Deputy
Organizer for Cabarrus.

H. T, Scarboro, Mt. Gilead, for Mont-
gomery county.

V. N. Seawell, Sanford, N. U., for
Moore county.

H. W. Graham, for Harnett
county,

James D. Henly, Jonesboro, N. C, for
Randolph county.

S. Otho Wilson, Henderson, N. C, for
Vance county.

J. S. Barbee, Morrisviile, N. C, for
Durham county.

Other organizers will be appointed and
assigned in the above territory, as neces-
sity may require.

All organizers are required by our State
Constitution to make a monthly report,
through the State organ of the Alliance
(The Progressive Farmer) of the work
done during that month for the general
information of the order.

By order of S. B. Alexander,
Pres't N. C. State Farmers' Alliance.

L. L. Polk, Sec'y S. F. A.

ALLIANCE ORGANIZERS.

(official.)
The demand for organizers, is so ear-

nest and general among our farmers in all
sections of bur State, and applications for'
commissions are being made 111 such irreg--.

ular form, that it is deemed, for the more
expeditious and more thorough and eff-
icient organizations of our State, that a
number of earnest, competent and devoted
brethren be commissioned at the earliest
practicable time, and sent to different por
tions or tne state.

This is, therefore, to notify such as may
desire commissions, that applications
should be made, by letter, to the President
of the State Alliance, Charlotte. N. C, or
in person to our State Organizer, Bro. N.
H. C. Elliott. In either ase the appli-
cant must furnish testimonials as to char-
acter, capacity and fitness for the work.
In all cases it is absolutely essential to
good work and success, that the organizer
should be thoroughly instructed in the se-

cret work of the order and in the princi-
ples, purposes and business plans of the
order. The State Organiaer being thor-
oughly versed in all the work of the or-

der, in detail will gladly impart full in-

structions to all who may be appointed.
It is highly important that each one ap-

pointed should spend a few days with the
State Organizer, in his work and thus
learn practically the duties he must per-
form. We want good, earnest, active,
capable men for this work, and men of
character and integrity, who will devote
themselves faithfully to it.

By order of S. B. Alexander,
Pres't N. C. State Farmers' Alliance.

L. L. Polk, Sec'y State Alliance.

ALLIANCE NOTICE.

The members of the Executive or Busi-
ness Committee, elected by the Wake
County Alliance and by the sub-Allian- ces

composing the same, will meet in Raleigh,
N. C, on Friday the lGth inst., at 11 a. m.

By order of "

J. W. Jones, Chm'n. :

W. H. Holland, Sec'y. : : j

TOBACCO MARKET.
.Aji.-.-x.

RALEIGH Reported by T. B. Moseley, Manager
Stronach'B Warehouse.

Our receipts for the past week were light, owing
to the cold harsh weather. Oar prices are entirely
satisfactory, and especially so on all of the better .

grades. The light breaks for the past week hare
enabled onr buyers to clean up their prize houses v

and they are now keen to see it coming in. Below
I give quotations: . . ' '

New Scrap Common Dark ;$ 1 to $ 2
44 Bright. 24 " . 4tfv,
" Fillers, Common..' i '
44

. " Good to Bright., 5 " JO, ,
" " Fine 10 " U '
44 Smokers, Common to Goo-1..,- . Wt " S -

Good to Fine... 6 . 12
" Cntters, Common.. M "., 18 l
44 44 Good 18 " 20

, 44 44 Fine . :.. 25 ' , 3 )
it 44 Fancy 30 40

"Wrappers, Common 15 " 22
Medium..... . 22 " 30,

u it Good to Fine. ;.,... 35 " .... 75
i Fancy..... 75 " 100

Director of Experiment Station.
John T. Patrick, General Acrent Immi- -

gration.
N. C AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

W. G. Upchurch, Raleigh, President;
John Nichols, Raleigh, Secretary.
NORTn CAROLINA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.

President J. Tan Lindley, Pomona.
Secretary S. Otho Wilson, Vineyard.

Durham now expects to have another
cotton factory with 15,000 spindles.

The Court of Appeals of New York
has granted Jake Sharp a new trial.

It is reported that Mr. Blaine will re-

turn to America about June 20th, 1888.

It is thought by some that natural
gas has been discovered in Harnett county.

Important meeting of farmers to be
held in Raleigh on the 21st inst. Read
"Notice " of Mr. J. D. Allen.

The Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany has decided to reduce the enormous
telegraph rates, to take effect December
1st.

There has been a large amount of cot-

ton destroyed by fire in the South this
fall ; it will amount to more than 10,000
bale?.

In order to get the voice of the peo-

ple, two townships in Stokes county will
vote on the stock law question Dec.
10th inst.

Iredell county has two Farmers'
Clubs one with 365 members, and the
other 169 members. A kind of whole-

sale business.

The First National Bank of Durham
has been formally opened. Capital,

$100,000. J. S. Carr, President, Geo. D.
Heartt Cashier.

We are gratified to see W. R. Wil-

liams Master of the State Grange in town.
He is attending the meeting of the State
Board of Agriculture.

The drug stores of Raleigh have
agreed not to sell anything on the Sab-

bath except such articles as are positively
necessary for the sick, wounded, &c.

The hot-blood- ed anarchist Herr Most,
of New York, has been found guilty of

violating the laws of the land by speaking
too freely in his theory of government.

At the meeting of the magistrates of
Wake on Tuesday it was ordered that a
good bridge be built over the Neuse; at
Milburnie and also at Rogers Cross Roads.

The anarchists of Chicago have issued
a circular saying that " force is the only
means of success," and it urges the believ-

ers in Anarchy to stand by their doctrine
even if it causes death.

There is no abatement in the interest
which has so signally marked the meeting
under the preaching of that wonderful
man of God, Mr Pearson. This city has
been moved as never before in its history

Wilkinson & Fore, of Alma, N. C,
have bought the Clevelend Springs prop-

erty and will greatly improve it. We
are glad to note this, as it is one of our
most valuable and pleasant health resorts.

We now have twenty-on- e Alliance or-

ganizers at work in our State but it would,

employ over five times that number to
meet the demand! We will commission
others as fast as they come properly

to the student of the Durham graded
shool who takes the highest stand in it.
Good for the Major.

A news paper man in Illinois brought
suit against forty three men who would
not pay their subscription to the paper,
and obtained judgement in full in each
case. The law now provides for editors,

I

as well as others, in the collection of dues
but TnE Progressive Farmer believes in
the cash system.

We rejoice to see that a department
of practical mechanics is to be established
at Trinity College. Engines, tools, &c,
have been contributed. At last, we are
to recognize the great truth that the
essential part of education is to learn the
student how to make an honest living in
the world. Trinity ! All hail !

Dr. L. S. Burkhead died suddenly in
the town of Fayetteville on the 2nd inst.
while attending the Annual N. C. Con-

ference. No man in the whole Confer-

ence was better known or more beloved
by the people among whom he had moved
so long, and whom he had served with
such fidelity and ability. His remains
were buried in this city on Sunday after-

noon.

The Secretary of the State Alliance is

sending outfits and charters to a large
number of Alliances in several counties.
Bro. Elliott writes that he has never, in all
his experience, seen such interest in the
work as is manifested by the farmers of

our State, wherever he meets them. He
is pttuing in some good work. He organ-
ized three Alliances in one day.

The State Board of Agriculture
meets in this city today. The very im-

portant matter of electing a successor to
Dr. Dabney will engage its attention, and
we hope the board will be actuated by
the supreme purpose of giving us the
very best man it can find for the place.
Discard sentiment, expediency and per-

sonal favoritism, gentlemen, and give us
the best man.

A writer in the State Chronicle says:
" Future sales of produce are really a
benefit to the farmer." Shades of de-

parted prosperity ! It may be so, but
there are over even millions of farmers in
this country who dissent, most emphat-

ically from any such view. " Future sales
of produce " as they haye learned it, to their
cost and sorrow, is nothing more nor less

than legalized robbery.
f

' ' :

We learn from the Catawba papers
that there is considerable rivalry between
Hickory and. Newton as to which town
shall have the Fair hereafter. Liberal
offers are made by both for it. 'Settle
the matter amicably, brethren. Catawba
can't afford to be divided, and especially
on a matter which may be of such great
value to its. .people. Catawba cannot
afford two fairs it'.yould be a great mis-

take to
"

attempt it Get '. together . and
agree and pull together. ?

S
VOICE OF 1,306,000 GRANGERS.

( ZJ
In language not to be misunderstood,

in a dignified way, without bombast or
bluster, that National assembly of rep-
resentative farmers asked of Congress:
1. "That theJleomargarine law shall
not be repealed." 2. " That the Inter-
state Commerce law shall remain." 3.
" That the Patent laws shall be re-

vised." 4. " That U. S. Senators shall
be elected by a direct vote of the peo-
ple." 5. " That Tariffs on raw mate
rials shall not be reduced while exist-
ing Tariffs remain upon manufactured
goods." 6. " That the Commissioner
of Agriculture shall be made a mem-
ber of the President's Cabinet." 7.
" That reforms looking to lower rates
of postage shall be inaugurated." 8.
" That the Hatch Experimental Sta-
tion bill shall be perfected, and the
money appropriated be sent in sustain-
ing stations distinct from the socalled
agricultural colleges." 9. "That laws
be passed prohibiting gambling in farm
products or dealing in 1 futures.' "

SELL WHEN READY.

At this time of the year it ought to
be understood that it does not pay to
keep stock of any kind after they have
stopped growing. By the time they
have made their growth they are
ready for market, and every day's
feeding after they are ready for mar-
ket is an additional expense without
corresponding benefit.

One of the advantages in keeping
stock in good condition is, they will
not stop growing until they have ma-

tured, and when this is done, by push-
ing them a little, they are ready to
market. Whenever we are feeding
stock and they fail to gain either in
growth or flesh, we are feeding at a
loss, not only losing the feed but, the
growth, items that we cannot afford to
overlook, and especially during the fall
and winter. Feeding matured stock
especially should be avoided, except-
ing, of course, what . we; are; keeping
for a special purpose. . t' What we are feeding and fattening
for market should be fed so that a
good steady gain can be secured from
the start, and at the last be fed suff-
iciently to fatten by the time they have
matured. This is the most. profitable
feeding. If at any time before they
have matured they stop growing, we
are losing feed that otherwise could
be used profitably. It . requires con-

siderable more feed to secure a gain
with stock about fat than before, and
this, of course,' is adding to the cost
without a corresponding profit.

So far as possible we must reduce
the cost. This is an important item.

J


